
PRICE TWO CENTS.

KAISER AS
MEDIATOR

He May Help to End the War
in South Africa.

RUMORED IN BERLIN

If True, It Shows That the British
Cabinet Has New Views.

LONDON PAPER'S PEACE APPEAL

Boer General B«nmtden, but He

AYIII Go On. 1^

Haw YorkSun Special Smrvlcm \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 *

London, Feb. I^—The Berlin correspond-
ent of the Daily News mentions' a rumor
that Emperor William Is willingto me-
diate between Great Britain and the South
African republic. -

Sa}» the l'inlitii'-ti

The correspondent recalls that Germany
has sympathetically and repeatedly de-
clined to do so unless the British and the
Boers invoked her aid, and remarks that
if there la any truth in the rumor it would
indicate that the British cabinet has aban-
doned its negative attitude regarding me-
diation.

There is no doubt that could Emperor
William conclude his visit to England by
lending a hand to end the struggle he
would please a vast majority of his own
nation, which has hitherto watched the
circumstances attending his visit with un-
easy suspicion.

TRANSFERS HIS PROPERTY

Krujf Precaution After the Re-
lief of Lad} smith.

A*et» York San Speoial Service
Pretoria, Feb. i:—-It is learned from" the

best authority that the books of the regis-
ter of deeds here show that ex-President
Kruger,. after the relief of Ladysmith,
transferred his property to his heirs, none
of whom is now ftgnting, all having either
surrendered or been taKen prisoner.

PLEA FOR PEACE

London News Saj» This Is the Time
for Conciliation.

»«• Tark Sun Speoial Service
London, Feb. I.—The Daily News pub-

lishes this morning what may be regarded
as its first article indicating its changed
attitude in regard to the teouth African
war. Under the heading "A Golden Op-
portunity," it recalls the queen's peace-
loving disposition and abhorrence of war,
and contends that now over her grave,
when anger and resentment for the mo-
ment is hushed in grief and men's minds
are readier to revise harsh judgments, is
an auspicious occasion to seek common
ground of conciliation. Continuing it
tsajs: tPH -••... . . . .

As for governing the country, or bringing
it nearer the. time when \u0084unitary rule, with,
all its harsh expedients, will give place to I.a' more or less orderly civil administration^ ;
we hav# not advanced, nor, as long as the
present methods continue, are we likely to
advance by a single step.'

For us to set our teeth and declare again
and again that the business must be carried :
through may be proof of solid determination, I
but it brings us. no nearer that settlement
which every lover of his country must havo
at heart. We urge" upon the government the !necessity for taking a wide view of theirobligations. The country has given them a-majority, but has not given them a mandateto make war forever and to neglect every
opportunity for restoring peace.

LEADER SURRENDERS

But Pretoria* Says the Boer* Will
Continue Fighting.

London, Feb. I.—A dispatch from Pre-toria announces that Pretorius, one of theleading Boer 3, has surrendered. Pretor-
ius states, however, that the Boers are as
determined as ever to fight.

Boers Attack the Mines.
Johannesburg, Feb. I.—Four or five hundredBoers recently evaded the British patrols

reached Benoni and attempted to destroy the
mines. Boers were beaten off. The Britishcaptured three prisoners. Oue Briton was
wounded.

Commandant Marais was wounded during
the attack, and was subsequently capturedThe Boer attack on the mines at Baks-burg resulted in damage amounting to £30u,-
--'-'OO.

Uneasy About De Wet
London, Feb. I.—General Kitchener's curtadmission that General De We thas eludedGeneral Bruce Hamilton increases the fears

that the Boer leader has entered, or is aboutto enter, the Cape Colony. A telegram fromCape Town says that unofficial corrbbora-
tion of yesterday's report that he is now in
the colony has been received, and estimates
that he has 500 men and two guns with him.

BUILDING FOR SUPERIOR
SENATE PASSES THE 3IEASI RE

Galllnger Objects to Pension Bills—
\u25a0 Ship Subsidy Bill Is

Considered.

Washington. Feb. I.—A bill was passed
in the senate to-day providing for the
erection of a public building at Superior
Wis.

Mr. Gallinger introduced a resolution
providing for a joint committee to in-
quire into special pensions legislation.
Mr. Gallinger expressed the opinion that
the scope of congressional action had been
overstepped entirely and that under the
present practice a pension bureau was
being established under the dome of the
capitol. He said that in the present con-
gress there had been 2,133 special pension
bills in the senate and that with the gen-
eral bills and house bills the senate pen-
sion committee had been asked for to take
up about 3,000 bills. One senator he said,
had Introduced 162 bills and another 145.

The ship subsidy bill was taken up and
Mr. Rawlins of Utah continued the speech
in opposition.

-<"hlne*e Bill Passed.
Washington. Feb. I.—The house to-day

passed a bill to regulate the coming of Chi-
nese into this country.

THEY PAY THE PENALTY
FOVR BOSMHIETER MIKDERERS

They A»e Taken - to Trenton to Be-
gin Their Term in

Prioon.

Paterson. N. J., Feb. I.—Walter C. Mc-
Alister, George J. Kerr, William A. Death
and Andrew J. Campbell, the assailants bf
Jennie Bosschieter, left Paterson this
morning for he state prison at Trenton.
There was no demonstration at their de^
jiarture.

TEST OF THE
SHIP BILL

Pettigrew Says ItWill Come
Next Week.

ACTS WITH DEMOCRATS

Tax on Bucket Shops Will Yield
$10,000,000 a Year.

CONFERENCE ON ARMY PLANS

House Drlcuutioii lli.H«-niise* the lotvn

I'lan of Mnkinu Ap-

liointmentM.

Oc/«*7;"^-.Journal Bureau, Room *B. Pott,y nylon.

Wixo.., 7 Feb.. I.—Senator Pettigrew

says to-day the test on the ship
subsidy bill will com© next week, when
it will, be .known definitely also whether
there will be an extra session. Mr. Petti-
grew announces his intention of stand-
ing with the democrats in. opposition to

the subsidy bill. . He will 'no longer be a
free lance, but will act in harmony with
the general democratic program.

From the evidence submitted to the sen-
ate finance committee there are 25,000

bucket shops in the United States and the
committee has estimated that each one,
under the form of taxation recommended
yesterday, will pay a tax of $400 a year or
a grand total of $10,000,000. This is an
entirely new source of revenue and will
make the finance committee's proposed re-
ductions of war revenue taxes, aggregating

more than $40,000,000, very safe. •

There was some objection in committee
to taxing bucket shops at all, becau&.e the

] tax would legalize the business and enable
| the bucket shop men to extend the scope

lof their operations. This objection was
| finally overruled on the theory that the
strict inspection by internal revenue offi-
cers provided in the bill,, would render
fraud impossible and gradually tend to
bring the business to a higher level.

The tax placed against bucket shops is
the same now levied against brokers. The
committee would have been glad to place
the bucket shop tax at a figure calculated

| to discourage the business and ultimately
i suppress it, but this was learned to be out
of the question on account of the consti-
tutional provision that taxes must be uni-

form In all the states.

An informal conference of. the Minnesota
jhouse delegation was held yesterday to

'discuss army reorganization patronage and '
*to reach an 'agreement on some plan to be I
' submitted to Senators Nelson and Clapp. |
Congressman • Tawney proposed that : the
house, members indorse - the lowa plan of
distributing patronage and to ask the sen-
ators to accept it, but no conclusion- was
reached. In lowa whenever there is a
place to be disposed of, the entire dele-
gation meets. The names of the appli- j
cants are presented and then there is a
ballot, the applicant receiving a majority

vote being selected. It is not known

whether the Minnesota senators will re-
gard such a proposition favorably.

Representative Fletcher to-day appeared I
before the house committee on public

; buildings and grounds and urged the ap-
! propriation of $25,000 to complete the ad-
dition to the Minneapolis postoffice. He i
also urged a favorable report*on his bill

I appropriating $250,000 for the construction
of an additional story on the federal build-
ing to accommodate the increased busi-
ness of the postoffice. Both appropriations

i are endorsed by , Supervising Architect
'. Taylor. The committee took no action but j
will have another meeting to-morrow at j
which the bills will be further discussed.

Chairman Mercer is not favorable to
either appropriation, but Mr. Fletcher will

1 make a fight on the .floor of the house for
| the $25,000 appropriation . and for the bill
for the additional story," if opportunity fa-
vors. The latter.is.in the nature of new
legislation, which Speaker Henderson is
opposed to, and bills of that character will
probably not be reported at this session.

The committee at its meeting to-day
Ialso failed to act on the recommendation
of Senator Clapp and Representative
Stevens for the retention of the old gov-

! eminent building at St." Paul and will
probably take it up to-morrow.

The' committee . did, however, authorize
a report on Chairman Mercer's bill to
increase the cost of buildings about to

jbe constructed or under construction.
{ The list cost of the St. Paul building is

increased by' $100,000,' instead : of $50,000
as at first proposed. ', Other increases au-
thorized for Northwestern buildings are
St. Cloud, Minn., $50,000 to $68,000; Janes-
ville, $50,000 to $75,000; Eau Claire, Wis.,
$50,000 to $100,000; Butte, Mont., $200,000
to $225,000; Helena, Mont.. $300,000 to
$350,000; Creston, lowa. $50,000 to $100,-
--000; Oskaloosa,. lowa. $50,000 to $66,000.
Ten thousand dollars is provided complet-
ing the extension of the Federal build-
ing at Dubuque, lowa, Speaker Hender-
son's home town.

Senator Hansbrough to-day presented an
amendment to the military appropriation
bill authorizing the secretary of war to

continue the contract for the completion
of Fort Lincoln at Bismarck, at a cost not
exceeding $300,000. . He had an interview
with Secretary Root to-day at which he

I urged the erection of a post that will ac-
j commodate a full regiment of cavalry.
I Mr. Hansbrough pointed out that the war

in the Philippines will soon be over, and
accommodations must be provided for the
regular army, ' which will then number
40,000 men at'least. Bismarck is in the

j center of the country and is oae place
where a 'strong force should be located.
The secretary expressed himself as not in
favor of large posts in the interior of the
country, but Mr. Hansbrough says he does
not look for any decided opposition to his
proposition. ''"'£'.\u25a0

In order to make sure that the addition
to the .Minneapolis; public building shall
be completed Senator Nelson to-day gave
notice of an amendment he will offer to
the Mercer bill when it reaches the. sen-
ate, providing, for an" increase of the cost
of the extension from $55.000 to $80,000
and appropriating the $*u,ooo needed for
the purpose. "

Senator Hansbrough will oft^er an
amendment to the diplomatic and consular
bill providing for a consul to Iceland. He
says there are many Icelanders emi-
grating to the northwest annually and they
are continually calling for information
which can best be obtained by a consul.

Three of Senator Hansbrough"s constitu-
ents, one a Scotchman, one an Icelander
and one a Norwegian are in trouble at
Teller, a proposed new town eighty miles
west of Cape Nome, which will be laid out
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BLOCKING THE WAY.

as soon as navigation opens. The Bite of
Teller is Port Clarence, which has the only
harbor on the west Alaskan coast,, save
that at the mouth of the Yukon river. Rich
gold deposits have been found there and I
the land for miles around is staked. I

The three North Dakotane have twenty
acres each on the Teller town site, which
they located under the placer mining laws
of the United States. Word has reached
Hansbrough that representatives of the
Lane Syndicate at San Francisco have
filed on the sixty acres in question, with
soldiers additional script and that a fierce
contest is on in consequence. Under the
law the placer mining filing has prefer-
ence over scrip and Hansbrough has been
asked to protect his three constituents.
To-day he had a conference with Com-
missioner Herman of the general land
office, who readily agreed to hold ihe case
open until full hearing could be had.
This, it is said, wil save the North Da-
kotans their property. The Lane Syndi-
cate's intention of course, was to secure
title to the Teller townsite.

—W. W. Jermane.
Washington Small Talk.

Dr. Smith of Cedar Rapids is In the city.
While the subsidy bill was up there were

three calls for a quorum by senators opposed
to the bill.

Representative Eddy to-day made a favor-
able report on Mr. Spaldlng's bill granting
the Jamestown & Northern a right of way
across the Devils Lake Indian reservation.

Dr. N. E. Black and bride of Milwaukee are
here on their wedding tour. Dr. Black wasa surgeou with the North Dakota volunteers
in the Philippines and then lived at Vail-y

N. A. Johnson of Dwight is expected here
with the North Dakota electoral vote Feb. 4.
All the other states a>-e now in. Mr. Johnson
is starting late so as to be able to remain
until after the inauguration.

Judge J. F. Stevens of Boone has made his
final report to the secretary of the interior in
the Dos Moir.es land ea&es. The department
will take up the subject at once and make
settlements on the basis of the report.

Senator Nelson to-day presented an amend-
ment to the river and harbor bill authorizing
the secretary of war to cause the removal of
the dam at the mouth of the Minnesota river,
if. In his opinion, It is necessary or desirable.

Representatives Gamble and Burke to-day
recommended X. J. Sevenstrup for post-
master at Hooker, Turner county, and Justin
O. Johnson at Brlsbine, Sanborne county.
They also recommend the establishment of "a
postoffice at Kn^n, Campbell county, with
Daniel Serf as postmaster.

George L. Dobson, formerly secretary o"
state of lowa, is considered for an important
position in the consular service. Mr. Dobson
did great work for the republican ticket In
Nebraska last yecr, and Xabraska republicans
will reciprocate by joining lowa In urging
the president to appoint him.

During the short time that remains of the
present session of congress, Senator Clapp will
probably retain as his secretary Mr. Draper,
who acted in that capacity for Senator Towne.
and who was also with Congressman Hart-
man when the latter was in the house. When
Senator Clapp returns to Minnesota he will
make permanent arrangements for a secre-
tary.

Postmasters appointed to-day: Minnesota-
Clara City, Chippewa county, Cornelius Ber-
gtius; Weaver, Wabasha county, Richard
Montgomery. lowa—Ovid, Wayne county,
Lewis Ryan. Wisconsin—Cecil, Sh'awnea
cori.ty, Henry C. Scheller; Junction, Portage
county, Henry G. Grashorn; Miner, Juneau
county, Otto Huslegarden; Xye, Polk county,
David Bloom; Perry. Dane county, Ellen Gofi

warTabyssinia
Casualties to the Number of

About 7,000 Are Re-
ported.

London, Feb. 1.—:A dispatch to the Ex-
change Telegraph company from Cairo
says severe fighting is reported in
Abyssinia. The casualties are said to num-
ber 7,000.

The foreign office officials know nothing
of any difficulty in King Menelik's terri-
tory, but it is not unlikely, they think,
that malcontent chiefs may have taken
advantage of King Menelik's absence from
the capital to foment an insurrection.

WALKER WHITESIDE'S LOSS
His Property in the Coates, Worth

$2.">,000, Wan Not Insured.
Kansas City, Feb. I.—ln the Coates

opera-house here last night the Walker
Whiteside company lost property valued
at $25,000, with no insurance. Mr. White -
side lost, in adidtion, several valuable new
manuscripts, and Mrs. Whiteside lostgowns and other property valued at $4,000.
She was so affected by the fire that she
was placed under the care of a physician.

BEFORE ANOTHER COURT •
Defaulting Clerk Killx HiiuNelf the

Day of Hln Trial.

VICTORY FOR
JCDGE NOTES

Settlement of the Case at
San Francisco.

OPPOSITION IS BEATEN

McKenzie's Attorneys Spring a Sur-
prise in His Case.

THROW OUT THE CONTEMPT CASE

Then the Other Side A»ka for a
Settlement—Marshal Rich-

ards' Case.

From Thf Journal liurcau. Room *&, Pot*
Building, Wathinuton.

Washington, Feb. I.—Reports from San
Francisco say that the comtempt pro-

ceedings against Alexander McKenzie
were dropped yesterday along with all the
other disputes. The score has- been wiped

off the slate on each side and everything

is where it was before the trouble be-
gan.

The initiative in the matter of settle-
ment was taken by the interests opposing
Judge Noyes and McKenzie, who saw they

were in a position to get the hot end of
the poker unless they quit.

After the contempt cases against Mc-
Kenzie, which were called for trial Jan.
29 had been on for a few days

the defense made the point

that the San Francisco court had no juris-

diction for the reason that no official no-
tice of the proceedings had been filed
with the court at Cape Nome. Decisions
showing the supreme court of the United
States to be in harmony with such a posi-

tion were cited, and the Lane syndicate

was decidedly up against the real thing.

The syndicate has been trying to put

McKenzie in jail, and had staked every-

thing on winning. The coup sprung by

McKenzie's attorneys was on the point

of throwing the contempt cases out of
court. The mining season would come on

and none of the men prominent in the op-

position to McKenzie and Judge Noyes

would dare go back to Nome, where they

have large interests, for Judge Noyes
would promptly put them in jail, all of
them being in contempt of his court.

As a last resort the syndicate on
Wednesday went to McKenzie's attorneys

and expressed a desire to compromise.
After some deliberation they agreed to
drop the proceedings in all their various
phases and accept the rule of Judge
Noyes without any further question. Mc-
Kenzie, after some hours of delay, ac-
cepted the offer, and both sides then went

into court and the motion to dismiss was
made by agreement.

This sudden and unexpected turn of af-
! fairs puts Noyes and McKenzie on top

jof the heap and in possession of every

I point for which the;, contended. The Lane
[ syndicate proposed the settlement be-
l cause there was absolutely nothing else
to do.

There is still some opposition to the
confirmation of J. A. Richards of Wash-
ington state as United States marshal at
Nome, and neither California senator has
thus far received word from home to per-
mit Richards to be confirmed without
opposition. The confirmation, however,
will probably be made without difficulty,
even if the California senators continue'
their opposition. President McKinley is
said to have made a careful investigation
before appointing Ricards, and to have
learned that he was not identified with
either faction. The Lane syndicate had
a man named Baldwin, one of its em-
ployes, whon? it was urging for marshal,

but the president stated pointedly that
in view of the scandals. that had arisen
at Nome he would not appoint anybody
who was tied up with either side. Sena-
tor Foster pledged his word that Richards
was disinterested and has decided the
matter. The Lane syndicate promptly
charged that Richards was a McKenzie
man, but there is no evidence here in
support of the charge.

—W. W. Jermane.New York, Feb. I.—John P. Mason, 48
years old, defaulting clerk of the contin-
ental National bank, who was to have been
called for examination to-day committed

isuicide by shooting himself ia the hea4,

AMENDMENT IS LOST
lowa Court, Without Dissent,

Knocks Out Mr. Titus.

LEGISLATION WAS DEFECTIVE

Off-Year Election for Governor and
Other OtHciuU Must Now

Be Held.

Dcs Molnes, lowa, Feb. I.—The supreme
court to-day affirmed the I decision of " the
lower court-in» declaring .that the Titus
biennial election law, adopted last No-
vember .at the polls by 30,000 majority,
was null tup* vim. .The^effect jof the. de-
cision necessitates 'tue holding of "a gen- 1

I eral state election this fall in lowa. J I
The interest aroused in the case has

been general throughout the- state, and
all political parties have been waiting
to hear the result before the work of pre-
paring for a campaign should start. A
call • will be issued within the coming
week for a meeting of the republican state
central committee to select the date for
holding a state convention.

The court, in rendering its opinion,
signed it "per curiam," there not being
a dissenting voice. It is contended that
the passage of the amendment by the two
legislatures, which is necessitated by the
requirements of the constitution, was ac-
companied by defects which were fatal
and of a vital*nature.

The amendment was first introduced by
Senator Titus of Muscatine in 1898, and
the records of the journals show that its
passage was in accord with the provision
of the constitution. The legislature of 1900
in making the entries upon the journals,
referred to the amendment only by title,
while the constitution requires that it
should be entered in full.

This 'last act was given chief consid-
eration in the written opinion submitted
this morning.

BOUGHT BY U. P.
Wai! Street Report That Con-

trol of Southern Pacific
Has Been Sold.

New York, Feb. 1.—Reports are current
in Wall street that the Union Pacific rail-
road has acquired control of the Southern
Pacific company. Acting Vice President
Gates of the Southern Pacific says he
knows nothing about the report.

It is said that the Harriman interests
in the Union Pacific have bought the
Huntington holdings in the Southern Pa-
cific company, amounting to 400,000 shares
at a price something like ?55 per share,
paid or to be paid.

SHOWDOWN IN SENATE
SHIP SLMSIDY BILL. OR OTHERS

Steerina, Committee Will Try to
Determine a Conrse of

Action.

Washington, Feb. I.—The committee on
order of business, in the senate is to meet
to-day to consider what course to pursue
in reference to the shipping bill and other
legislation, • 4

The announcement in the senate to-day
by Senator Allison that lie would call up
the District of Columbia appropriation bill
Monday indicated that he would displace
ihe shipping bill with appropriation bills.
This Is what the opponents of the shipping
bill desire.

It has been suggested that a republican
caucus should be held to develop whetner
it is true that a number of republican
senators are opposed A-0 the shipping bill.
Opposition to an extra session of congress
is becoming pronounced among republican
senators.

VISITS JOE JEFFERSON
Sol Smith KusNcil Has Gone to

Florida.
Special to The Journal.

Washington, Feb. I.—Sol Smith Russell
left last night for Palm Beach. Fla., where
he will spend the next two months with
Joe Jefferson. Mr. Russell hopes to com-
plete the cure of his nervous malady while
in the south.

A man lunching on oysters in Chicago \u25a0

, aluaAti£ .pearl &a his plaie. Be-
>r¥ he' lett'ihe counter he was offered $20 \u25a0

WARSHIPS GUARD

ncral Procession.

Cowes, Feb. I.—With grand, yet mourn-
ful display of naval pomp and power, the
body of Queen Victoria was borne this
afternoon from Ostorne House to Ports-
mouth.

A half hundred fighting ships fired
broadsides and minute guns. Between
the roll of the six-pounders, came strains
of Chopin's and Beethoven's funeral
marches. The crews stood silently along
the decks, and the flags drooped half way
down the halyards.

The most powerful fleet England could
gather on short notice lay inert and silent,
save for the mournful strains of the bands
and the woeful sound of guns that be-
tokened neither peace nor war, but death.
Past these, and through the lina of Brit-
ish battleships, the naval funeral proces-
sion slowly steamed.

On the Royal Yacht.
Ahead weie eight destroyers. Behiud

them was the royal yacht Alberta. Half
screened by the awning on the poop, the
royal coffin lay on a crimson dais, the cur-
tains of which were drawn back and tied
to four poles, leaving free to view the
magnificent casket and robes. Sometimes
abeam, sometimes ahead, was the Trinity
House yacht Irene watching the course,
and in the wake of the coffin came the
loyal yacht Victoria and Albert, with King
Edward and. Queen Alexandra and the
English royal family; the royal yacht Os-
borne, with other royal personages, the
imperial yacht Hohenzollern with Em-
peror Willfam, the duke and the duchess
of Connaught and others; the admiralty
yacht Enchantress and a Trinity House
yacht with officials on board.

The main, squadron of battleships and
cruisers were moored two and a half
cables apart, in one line extending from
Cowes to Spithead. The channel fleet,
under the command of Vice-Admiral Sir
Harry Hoki.-.worth Rav«Uj>; formed Hie
eastern portion, and the reserve fleet, un-
der Rear Admiral Sir Gerard Henry Noel,
formed the western portion. The foreiga
war vessels were moored southwest of
the British ships, in the order of their
arrival, and alongside them were moored
eight British gunboats.

After leaving Trinity pier, the Alberta,
with her attendant escort, steamed along
the deep channel between.the coast of
the Isle of Wight and the single line of
battleships-and cruisers.

Minute Onnt,

Minute guns were fired by all the ships
in the Solent and at Cowes, commencing
when the Alberta left the pier. Each
ship ceased firing immediately after the
tail of the procession had passed her.
After the procession had passed the
Majestic, the forts and ships in Ports-
mouth harbor commenced firing minute
guns and continued firing until the
Alberta was alongside the wharf. No

AFTER TBONE GO'S
Two New Bills Presented in Wis-

consin's Assembly.

CHANGE IN TAXATION PROPOSED

Competing; Companies Must Do Bus-
iness for Each Other—Heavy

Penalties.

Special to The Journal.
Madison, Wis., Feb. I.—The assembly to-

day concurred in the senate memorial to
congress urging the passage of the Grout
oleomargarine bill.

There was a little flurry in the assembly
over the anti-pass constitutional amend-
ment which came up for its second reading,
Collins endeavoring to have it made a
special order for Tuesday. This was de-
feated—36 to 31—ami it went to engross-
ment and third reading.

Two important -telephone bills were in-
troduced in the assembly—one taxing tele-
phone companies on property valuation in-
stead of gross earnings, the other requiring
competing telephone companies to receive
and transmit messages for each other, and
fixing the rates at $4 per month in cities of
100.000; $3 j»er month in cities of 30,000,
$2.50 in cities of 20,000, and $2 in cities un-
der 20,000. Also a long-distance rate of 10
cents ser minute for 100 miles or less.
Heavy penalties for violations are pro-
vided—a fine of S2OO to $500 for the first
offense. $500 to $1,000 for the second of-
fense, $1,000 to $5,000 for the third and
$10,000 for each subsequent offense.

Alfred Cook, the new democratic mem-
ber whose seat George Vandercook is con-
testing, dodged the issue on the anti-
pass resolution. He was out, but came in
during the roll call and Roadman asked
that Cook's vote be recorded. Cook said
he did not understand the situation.
Speaker Ray explained, but Mr. Cook
still asked to be excused from voting
which the house permitted.

A bill which promises to cause some stir
in university circles wll be introduced the
latter tfart of this week. It is intended to
place the fraternities at the university un-
der the faculty supervision, but it is made
broad enough to Include all organizations

Planting tj'rees to furnish fence posts
and ties has been inaugurated on at least
one railway in the west.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNALS!:
K> PAGES-FIVE OCLOCK.

Home for Discharged Prisoners

THE DEAD QUEEN
Half a Hundred Vessels Form a Line from Cowes

to Portsmouth for the Naval Fu- •

Boom of Great Guns Mingles With the Funeral
Marches—Body Is Taken from

Osborne House.

stands were displayed and ensigns and
Union Jacks were at half-mast.

The.bands played the funeral inarches
of Chopin and Beethoven only. No na-
tional anthem was played.

On the approach of the procession the
ships were manned and the guards and
bands were paraded. The officers were
in fuh dress, and the men in "No. 1 rig"
and straw hats. The guards presented
arms as the Alberta passed each ship,
and then rested on their arms reversed
until the procession had passed.

A detachment of marines and the ad-
miral's band were on board Nelson's old
flagship, the Victory, in Portsmouth har-
bor. When the Majestic was left astern,
the Alberta was moored for the night.
To-morrow the body will be taken ashore
at Portsmouth and thence conveyed to
London and Windsor.

U Onborne House.
Cowes was astir at dawn and quickly

became alive with visitors. Every stand,. window and roof whence the procession,
could be viewed was rapidly filled up, andthe portion of the route open to spectators

[ was soon impassable. From the Castl/s
most of the pier troops stood wuh

L elbows touching. Behind them were
thousands of men, women and children.
The road was lined with poles, with
shields of black and silver upon them
bearing the royal monogram surrounded
wfth' flags.

At noon the gorgeous trappings of the
Chappelle Ardente were disturbed. Over
the coffin was thrown the coronation 1 robe

i worn by the girl queen. On this wai
i placed the royal regalia, wand, scepter
and crown, which were scarcely ever use^dby the queen in her lifetime. Dummy re-
galia will be buried tfith'her at Fregmore.
The coffin was carried by the sailors. It
was preceded by pipers and was covered
with the royal robes and regalia, and aq-
companied on either side by equerries.

:>.\ .^Procession to ?
the Pier. -' . ii '

Immediately behind the king took bfs
place; on his right, the Emperor of Ger-
many. Then followed the&royaL. princes.*'

: A few seconds later emerged Queen Alex-,-
--\u25a0 andria, and eight royal princesses + all afoot
and ."dressed- in the simplest black, 'their
faces entirely veiled with ' crepe. Then '
followed ' the heads :of tb« «royal house-

I hold *in^gorgeous uniforms; y. • :- _
The «ofSa was* placed ii|KJiiv'th*vEuntr»r*iI riage. tiie pipers commenced th«gr Urga'.

The procession -marched '\u25a0 slowly . down thewinding cedar-hedge pathfixritil the gate
wa3 reached, where - the military. 1 escort

! was met, the massed bauds breaking out
with a dead march. ....... .;• »»*L*^'^
P The roadway from the gate to the pier.,,
was lined with troops In close order. - The
troops remained in position until the
minute guns from the fleet commenced to
fire.v ' .- \u25a0 . \u0084

At the pier the body was placed Koa"
board the royal yacht Alberta. by aeamea
of the royal yacht. . : :-^t...li\:-^-.- • .

From Portsmouth to Windsor.
London, Feb. I.—At 9 o'clock to-morrow,

the royal coffin will be removed from.Ports-
mouth to London, arriving at Victoria at 11
o'clock. On its arrival in London, the royal
coffin will be removed from the carriage by
an officer and twelve men of the Grenadier
Guards, placed on a gun carriage, and thecrown and cushion will be laid thereon The
procession will then move.

Services In St. George's chapel royal,
Windsor, will be held at 2 o'clock.

No Afternoon Papers.
London, Feb. I.—The managers of the Lon-

don afternon papers have decided unanimous-ly to suspend publication, to-morrow.

which receive their support from student*
at any of the state institutions, thus in-
cluding normal schools.

The assembly concurred in the joint
resolution which called for an estimate
from the dean of the engineering college
as to the probable cost of a lighting plant
for the state and university buildings.

G. A. R. BILL DEFEATED
PEXSIOX COIRT OF APPEALS

House Committee Favors the .De»>. - linrlmeiit Plan for Pen-
sion Appeals. L*

' ' ' -'\u25a0 \u25a0 :'\u25a0 <&?:
Washington, Feb. I.—The bill for a pen-

sion court of appeals, a G. A. R. measure
will not be reported by the house com-
mittee on invalid pensions. The vote wa»
6 to 7 against it.

A sub-committee, consisting of Repre-
sentatives Norton, Graff and Mines was
named to perfect the department bill pro-
viding for pension appeals.

MAYOR RECONSIDERS "
St. Louis World's Fair Appropriation

\u25a0l': Is-,Sinned: . j ;
!• St. Louis, Feb. I.—Mayor Zeigenheln to-, day signed a bill for the issue of $5,000,-
--000 in bonds for the city's contribution to
the Louisiana purchase world's fair in 1903.The mayor yesterday :

refused to sign it
because no provision was made for turn-
ing back any surplus, but the world's fair
finance committee has agreed to give bond "*insuring ' that the surplus from < the bond
sale and the interest on the proceeds of;the sale will be given the city. .„-.

MINERS^WAGE CONFERENCE
Motion to Admit Delegates. From
j lowa ami Michigan. \u25a0 ;:

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. I.—Coal operators
and miners from Indiana, Ohio and
Pennsylvania jto-day held the second ses-
sion of their annual joint\u25a0 wage confer-
ence. A motion to admit the lowa and
Michigan delegates was favored by Presi-
dent Mitchell and .Vice President T. L.
Lewis. 7 F. L. Robbins, of Pennsylvania,
and H. ; L. Highman, of Hocking • Valley

ifield, opposed it. 0 . .? : . >

Special to The Journal.
Fort Dodge, lowa, Feb. I.—Papers were filed here to-day incorporating th« low*

Benevolent Association for the aid of discharged or paroled prisoners from the state

penitentiaries. The incorporates are Judge Kenyon and seven leading citizen*. L.
S. Cofflu will give $10,000 in cash to establish, a home for prisoners,


